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Wise Guys

by Philip Osment

Wise Guys was first performed in October 1997 by Theatre Centre and Red Ladder Theatre
Company.

MIKE is caught up in a self-destructive cycle, with an abusive bully for a father and a life of
petty crime. Will he be able to change and break free of the cycle? In this scene at the beginning
of the play, MIKE speaks to the audience about his life. Strong language is used throughout the
play.

MIKE: My brother Martin looks like one of those kids you see on TV at Christmas singing
carols. Angelic. He’s not. But he looks like it. I always felt like I had to protect him. ‘Cos he was
so much younger. I’ve been mean to him, don’t get me wrong. Stole my Walkman and broke it
one time. Closest I ever came to losing it with him. I mean I thumped him but not like to really
hurt him. I’d never do that. At the end of the day he’s the only person I care about. And I’m the
only person he cares about. My Mum says I got too much influence over him. She’s scared I’m
going to lead him astray. I nearly got done for nicking car stereos and she’s scared I’ll get him
into that. But I wouldn’t. I’d kill him if he started that.

There’s three of us usually.

Skid smashes the window, I take the stereo out and Darren stands by with a rucksack and a bike
to take it home. Like that. Very easy. Very safe. At the end of the day you don’t get a lot each but
there ain’t much chance of getting caught. The person taking the stereo home has got the worst
job ‘cos mine takes two seconds, his takes, what? Ten minutes max.

Skid reckons I’m criminally minded. I walk down a street and I notice things that someone who
weren’t criminally minded wouldn’t notice.

It’s not nice. It’s not normal. Like I see a laptop on a car seat or someone’s wallet hanging out
their back pocket. Or a door to a house left open. I notice them things.
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